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Homecoming marks the beginning of exciting season
By John Paul Herdzik, Jenifer

Wallace

Friday, Oct. 27, at 12:00 noon the

deadline for homecoming nominations will

be final. The qualifications for the queen

arc: full time currently enrolled female

student, must

have completed

12 credits hours at

Shelton State, and

must have a *3.0

GPA. She must

be at least 1 8 years

old. single or mar-

ried, and active in

high school orcol-

lege.

The home-

coming queen

court will be an-

nounced Monda
Mi v ( ' in

(he atrium. Five finalist will he selected iSv

the vote of the student body. The voting will

take place Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes-

day afternoon, Nov. 6-8. in the atrium and in

the Main Office on the Fredd Campus.

The homecoming queen will be

crowned Thursday, Nov. 9, at the Shelton

State basketball game against Gadsden State

Community College.

Nov. 7, at 12:00 noon a luncheon will

beheld to honor our retirees, this u ill he held

in the "D" rooms.

Wednesday, Nov. X, the Shelton State

cheerleader will hold at pep rally at 1 1:30

a.m. until 1 :30p.m. behind the atrium. There

will be a Pepsi wagon and the SGA will sell

hoi dogs, chips, and Pepsi. AH of the sports

learns will he introduced and student organi-

alion such as: SGA". Circle K. Phi Theta

Kappa. AAA, and BSU will be involved in a

spirit competition. The winning group re-

ceives a pizza party. There will be a live

remote by a local radio station.

On Thursday, Nov. 9, the women and

the men Buccanei II take on Isden

State Community College. The Alumni As-

sociation will sell hamburgers and hotdogs

out of the concession stand.

The 2(XX)-0I Shelton men's basketball

hit a minor snag in the preseason, hut things

seem to be running smoothly now.

On Wednesday, Oct. 19, Coach Barry

Mohun was involved in acai a tent. While

traveling on highway 82 another vehicle

turned directly in front o\' Mohun causing

him to run off the road. Fortunately Mohun
survived the wreck with a lew scratches and

>me soreness. "Luckily. 1 wasn't seriously

injured, thank the good Lord." Mohun said.

He only missed one day and was back at

practice on Thursday.

If the preseason is any indication, this

is going to be an exciting season. This year's

team has 13 freshmen and four sophomores.

Mohun feels that last year's team was a little

more experienced, but this year's team will

be verycompetitive a nslothcrteamsihthc

league-
lv

Thc learn will get better with evet

ime as the si in goes i .hun.

This year's team is

exceptionally deep

with 17 players.

The 2000-2001

Buccaneers are

looking lo wear

down oilier teams

with theirdepth and

conditioning. Th

team has been prac-

ticing daily with

weight training on

Tuesday and Thurs-

day,

S u s a n

Mohun, coordinator of athletics and wife o\

I oaeh Mohun. helps with the team. Mis

Mohun says that "the players arc finding theii

individual roles and practicing vcrj hard/
1

Homecoming is ;i big eveni at Shelton

State, culminating with the men's and

women's basketball games, Lasi year's names

drew a i -.tendance. This year the

sc i -i even higl

Homecoming cont'd on pg. 6

Sandra Ray talks about her service to education in Alabama
You might have n her campaign

ads on television, or overheard someone

S| her name, but do you know who
Sandra Ray is?

Ray is one of eight state board of

education members who govern the school

districts in the state.

- The board determines funding, the cal-

endar year, and new programs lor grades K-

1 2 and for the state junior college icm.

Ray is the representative on the board

for Northwest-Shoals. Bevill State and Shel-

ton State community colleges.

Ray also runs a real estate compan
Hail-Ray Realty, that she started with her

husband and father 12 years ago.

. Ray, a Democrat, is running for re-

election to the state board of education. Her

opponent. Pat Ellis ofJasper, is running as a

Republican.

Ray's first term

in 1994 was for two

years. It has now been

changed to a lour year

position. A judge d.

ctded two years ago

that the board needed

logo hack to staggered

terms.

We asked Ray a

few questions about

her upcoming re-elec-

tion campaign* herex-

periences, and her

plans for the future of

education in our stale.

Courier: How much
Sandra R
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Shelton News... Th ul

Look for the sales, discount

coupons, and special notices in

the Courier's ads

These companies are our special

friends. Let *s support them!

For advertising information call the

publisher at 391-2278

time do you spend on

your hoard work a:

turn does it affect >our

career in real estate !

Ray; We meet in'

Montgomery at least two

full days a month. Our

hoard meetings star! at

nine thirty and our

ssions end around

three tbirt) A lotol my
lime doing board work

is spent on the phone or

checking entail.

Courier: How many

terms have you served

on the board'.'

Ray: One two-yi md
one four-year term so i ar.

Courier: Weknowyougetasmall financial

stipend from the state, how else do you

support your work with the board?

Ray: Well, any expenses besides travel has

to come out of my real estate office, which

has pretty much supported me through the

years.

Courier: What is your motivation for being

involved in education?

Ray: Well, my seven grand children have

mc concerned about the quality of education.

I will have one starting elementary school

evcrj yeai ft i the ncxi si\ year?;!

Courier. Besides Ihc selection ol Kick

Rogers .1-. president, whaJ cm
clopmcnts concerning Shelton have you

seen'.*

Ray. Well, the inci c in senior citizens

interest m continuing education has been a

real surprise They are definitely concerned

with the avaijability of adult education

classes.

Courier: What are the biggest chalf :s

lacing Shelton in the new millennium?

Ra>: Internet technology will allow u** to

educatepeople in a smarter and more cllicicnt

way. We will be able to promote distance

arning without a great increase in lundin

which is not likely *o happen soon. Keeping

our teaching tools up to date is one of the

biggest concerns.
( 'ourier: Who has been an influence on you

during your tenure as a board member?

Ray: The presidents of the junior college

have certainly enlightened me. My daughter

Michelle who teaches the third grade and my
hrother Jimmy who just retired from

Bessemer Tech have also been great

influences on me.

Courier: How did you first get involved in

Ray cont'd on p«. 2
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Opinion

Freshmen ask, when is the time to party?
Some students not only school. If a student wants to get

By Blake Kellcy

Being a freshman in college

may by (he toughest or most fun

age to be. A student is finally free

and there are parties all the time,

but jobs, extra-curricular activi-

ties, and some how finding time to

study makes your first year ofcol-

lege tough.

Many freshman drop sev-

eral courses in their first semester

due to more partying than study-

ing. Candace Black, a student

here at Shelton State said, "If I had

to choose between going to a party

on Saturday or studying, I will

usually go to the party."

shuffle studying and partying, but

many play a sport, such as Jennifer

Conat. She is a freshman here that

plays on the Softball learn. Jennifer

said, "With practice everyday and

studying every night, it is hard to

party all the time and expect to

make good grades."

According to EarnieAultman,

a psychology professor at Texas

Tech University for 23 years, man-

aging your time with partying and

studying has to do with the student.

Professor Au Itman said, "1 feel if a

student goes into college wanting to

get finished he or she will put party-

ing second and get through with

the full college experience by par-

tying a lot it usually takes them

one to two years to get their mind

Qn school work and less on party-

ing," Dr. Aultman said, "It doesn't

take 23 years of teaching psychol-

ogy to figure this out. I know from

own freshman year that it is just

common sense."

It may be tough, but a stu-

dent who wants to get through

with college has to figure out a

plan. First, get in a routine that

gets yourstudying over with. Then

with the time you have left do all

the partying you want.

Ray cont'd from p. 1

the education system?

Ray: Well, my degree incducation

and the enjoyment I gel from being

involved in community service. I

also served on the Tuscaloosa

County Board of education several

years hack. A large part of my
family has been active in education

and I think thai has had an effect on

me.

Courier: What tasks as a board

member do vou dislike the most?

Ray: I do not particularly like

talking to narrow-minded people. I

do not enjoy having to fight for

funding that we probably will not

get.

Actually there is not loo

much about the job that I do not

enjoy, since even the bad parts of

the job are necessary.

Courier: Ifa student had aquestion

or problem with Shelton, would

there ever be a procedure forcoming

to you with it?

Ray: Yes, Ifthe president or faculty

could not help. I can be e-mailed at

SRAY@DBTHCH.NET. I am
always ready to listen to anyone

who is concerned about education.

Keep Looking Up!"

By Dr. Lee Albritton

- The two largest planets of

bur solar system— number one,

lupiterandnumbertwo, Saturn

—

ire back in the evening sky! These

wo extremely bright planets due

o their size make Forquite a mag-

nificent sight coming up in the

eastern sky about two hours after

unset!

They are easy to locate by

limply looking cast anytime after

\) p.m. tor two very bright objects

hat do not twinkle. Stars are very

ar away, give off their own light,

hnd twinkle; the other planets of

»ur solar system are close to Earth.

>nly reflect light, and do not

winkle; therefore, ifan objectdoes

^ot twinkle, then likely you have

ocated a planet.

When you locate the two

blanets. Saturn is the first and be-

hind it is the brighter Jupiter, since

upiter is larger.

Jupiter and Saturn travel on

e ecliptic as all planets do and

will be located in one of the twelve

constellations that the ecliptic runs

through. Both Jupiter and Saturn

are located in Taurus the bull; Tau-

rus is made of stars in the shape of

a large "V" that named Aldebaran

that represents the bull's head. The

brightest star of this constellation is

reddish in color and is considered to

be the red eye of the bull!

Aldebaran is easily found

by looking just below Jupiter for a

bright, reddish twinkling object.

Another interesting object, an open

star cluster, also found in Taurus

can be located by looking above

Saturn forasmallgroupingofseven

stars. This open star cluster is offi-

cially called the Pleiades, but you

will likely know it by the more

common name, the "Seven Sisters."

Both Jupiter and Saturn are

classified as gas giant planets and

are primarily made of the element

hydrogen. They both have in the

high teens of moons and the four

Jupiter &
Saturn are

back !
largest moons of Jupiter can be

seen with a good pair of binocu-

lars! These moons were first ob-

served by Galileo and are called

the Galilean moons in his honor.

By using a small telescope, one

can observe the beautiful rings of

Saturn.

The ancients named Jupi-

ter and Saturn for their gods. Ju-

piter being the largest planets was

named for the king of the Roman

gods, and planets symbol repre-

sents a lightning bolt that Jupiter

always carried with him! Saturn

was named for the Roman god of

agriculture and time, and its sym-

bol represents a sickle that was

used for cutting crops in ancient

times.

Keep looking up and com-

mune with the ancients by ob-

serving the beautiful site of our

solar system's two largest plan-

ets—Jupiter and Saturn!

This newspaper is printed by

M&M Printing

in Aliceville, Ala. (800) 367-7891

Have you tried reading lately

to fill your leisure time? Well,

Glen Johnson has given us more

new books that are on the shelf.

Mary Higgins Clark's new

book Before I Say Goodbye starts

off with a bang that's tinged with

guilt for Nell McDermott when

her husband's cabin cruiser blows

up in New York Harbor sending

the husband and several of his

cronies off into the Great Beyond

only hours after the quarrelsome

Nell had told him not to come

home.

And for all you Russo-

philcs, itjust doesn't get any better

than The Rasputin File by Ed-

ward Radzinsky. Imperial Rus-

sian police work at its finest and

goofiest with lots ofphotos thrown

in for good measure. Truth is

always stranger than fiction and

bizarre non-fiction will win out

every time.

With at least a dozen novels

under her belt, Alice Hoffman, in

The River King, now turns her tal-

ents on the town of Haddan, Mass.

where an inexplicable death forces

residents to come to grips with

their intricately divided past. Re-

viewers have called this "a won-

drous tale of innocence and evil,

and of the secrets we keep."

Religion—The Holy Bible,

by Philip Yancey; Noah's Flood,

by William B.F. Ryan; Blood and

Fire, by Roy Hattersley.

History— Thermopylae, by

Ernie Bradford; The Italian Re-

naissance, J.H. Plumb; Fortune is

a River, by Roger D. Masters; The

Rasputin File, by Edvard

Radzinskii; The Romanovs, by

Robert K. Massie.

Literature— Uncle Tom's

Cabin, by Harriet Stowe; The Bet-

ter Angel, Roy "Morris; Alabama

Bound, by Wilson Rawls.

Future Issues

This is the fourth Courier of this school year. We will

publish two issues in November, February, March and

April. One each is scheduled for December, January,

May, June and July. Let us know what you would like to

know about Shelton by calling the publisher at 391-2278

or the Courier editorial office at 391-2406.

1

Shelton State Courier

Editor: Jenifer Wallace

Design: Ozzie Pugh

Staff Writers: Members of

the MCM 102—Introduction

to Media Writing—class

Publisher: Dr. Jim Kenny

Business Manager: Christy

Sparks

The Shelton State Courier

is a "campus newspaper" written

and produced with the help of

students.

Among other functions, it is

intended as a vehicle lor student

expression and all students are

urged to participate with sub-

missions of written and artistic

material.

The college seeks to fulfill

the statement for academic free-

dom in working with the stu-

dents in the production of this

paper:

"The college seeks to pro-

vide an atmosphere conducive

to open and honest intellectual

inquiry in any college forum

which is appropriate for dia-

logue and student participation.

The students should feel free to

exercise the right to dissent

within limits of decorum and

good taste/'

All publications are sub-

ject to review by the Publica-

tions Action Group, which has

been delegated the responsibil-

ity to review all college publica-

tions for content and accuracy.
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It began with a glimpsefrom a church window

New PresidentRickRogers talks abouthis destiny
By Thomas Owens

"I told the committee if they

selected mc that they would not

just be getting me as a president,

but they would be receiving a

presidential family totally com-

mitted in this college and commu-
nity/* Dr. Kick Rogers said about

his selection to replace Dr. Tom
Umphrey as president of Shelton

State Community College in Sep-

tember. "Having been born and

raised in West Alabama provides

me a special motivation to see that

or community benefits offered

by Shelton State," Rogers said.

Rogers is very proud of the

fact that he grew up in Fosters in

southwest Tuscafoosa County. He
was the son of a Baptist minister,

Jimmy Rogers, and Ruth Rogers.

He has one brother. Randy, who
owns a car dealership in Tusca-

loosa. He also has a sister. Renee,

who works in the Tuscaloosa

County School System. His wife

is the former Carolyn Yourick.

Rogers said, "My wife is the per-

fect wife for a president. She is

supportive and understanding of

the long hours She also serves as

a balance for me when I get too

full of myself/"

Rogers has one daughter,

Laura, 12, who Rogers says is,

"The apple of my eye." Laura

attends Hillcrest Middle, and is a

graduate of Kiddie College at

Shelton. She also takes ballet

classes with Louise Crofton at the

college. "She is very mature for

her age. She already understands

that she has a role to play for the

college, and she fulfills that role

with great poise/'

He also has a son, Bryant, 9,

who Rogers describes as the big-

gest advocate that Shelton State

has. "Bryant thinks the college is

his," Rogers says with a broad

grin. "That's why he is always on

the bench at baseball and basket-

ball games. All he has ever known

is Shelton. He walked the grounds

with me many times even before

the campus was built."

When Rogers was 16,

his father died at age 43. Rogers

said, "My family struggled emo-

tionally and financially; however,

a positive came from this experi-

ence. Community members
helped my family out during this

crisis and as a result it has always

been my goal to help others when-

ever possible."

Rogers attended the Tusca-

loosa County school system and

claims he can name every teacher

he ever had, because every one made

a significant difference in his life.

This, he speculates, is probably why
he chose a career in education.

Rogers then went on to the

University of Alabama where he

his chosen field: higher education.

This background in fund-

raising would prove crucial after he

moved over to Shelton State i n 1 990,

but first he worked though the ranks.

He began as Title III coordinator,

leading a college team to develop

such needed programs as tutorial

and instructional labs from a $2

million federal grant. Rogers also

nity to become a fund raiser at the

University ofAlabama was a lucky

break. I was at the right place at the

right time." He worked for John L.

Blackburn at the University of Ala-

bama. He said, "
I was very fortu-

nate to gel to work for Dr.

Blackburn. He helped me under-

stand the importance of properly

motivating employees. He was

Ltfe m images Some ofthepeople who share life with President Rogers are captured in this milage, including

formerpresident Tom Umphrey during a political rally, son Bryant and daughter Laura, giving the thumb's up
sign with Humphrey Lee and Tim Shuman, and stopping for a chat with John L and Gloria Blackburn

majored in communication and

business. While in college at Bama
during some of their glory football

years in the late '70s, he intensified

his life-long admiration for the

Crimson Tide. His son is one of

thousands named after UA's leg-

endary football coach. He gradu-

ated from UA in December, 1980.

While at UA he served as a

work-study student in the Financial

Aid office. Upon graduation, he

decided to try college administra-

tion for a career. He went on to the

University ofSouth Alabama where

he received his masters in counse-

lor education in 1985. While there

he worked as financial aid process-

ing coordinator and then as assis-

tant director of financial aid.

Rogers went in 1 984 to Besse-

mer State Technical College and

served as director of financial aid

for four and half years.

In 1987, Rogerscame back to

Tuscaloosa and the UA. He took a

job as the assistant director of de-

velopment, a fund-raising position.

Rogers said he felt a background in

this area would be important if he

were to reach as high as he could in

started Shelton's first personnel

office.

He started his doctorate in

higher education while at Shelton

State, earning his Ed.D. from UA in

behavioral studies in May of 1996.

In 1992, Rogers was named
the assistant to the president. Dr.

Umphrey. While serving in that

capacity he worked successfully on

many projects, especially crucial

fund-raising ones. He set up the

office ofdevelopment that has raised

about $6 million since 1994.

Aftercreatively and diligently

accomplishing many goals in spe-

cial public relations activities, in-

stitutional research and others,

Rogers was put into charge of the

biggest project he is likely to ever

oversee, the building of a new cam-

pus for Shelton Stale. He worked

with faculty, staff, engineers and

architects in planning and design-

ing the 1 70-acre $47 million project.

The success of that historic

project nodoubt helped lead Rogers

to September, 2000 and the college

presidency. He attributes all of his

success to a good work ethic and a

little luck. He said, "The opportu-

great at setting goals for his em-

ployees and building on the expec-

tation that you had todo them right."

Rogers said he also learned

much under Dr. Umphrey. "Dr

Umphrey was tough but fair,"

Rogers said. "Dr. Umphrey was

the type that no one ever wanted to

disappoint. This was the motiva-

tion for Dr. Umphrey \s staff, pleas-

ing him."

Rogers also said he learned a

lot while working with the chancel-

lor of the Alabama junior college

system, Dr. Fred Gainous. "I

learned while working with Dr.

Gainous a different aspect of lead-

ership. He offers a compassionate

side and really aevelops relation-

ships, which I, too, feel is very

important. Our college is also very

fortunate to have a leader I ike Sandra

H. Ray as our State Board Repre-

sentative. Shesincerely cares about

the quality of education in our area

and has always been a tremendous

supporter."

The new Shelton president

has already: established some
changes in the college routine that

go along with his leadership phi-

losophy. Rogers said, "I feel that

people must enjoy their jobs. They

spend more time here with each

otherthan with theirfamilies. This

means that Ihe environment should

be very com fori able. I am de-

manding, but a fair person who
will reward employees for good

performances/*

Rogers is also an avid sup-

porter of Shelton State athletu

"I feel thai athletics are here to

support academics as well as pro-

viding opportunities for partici-

pants and other students to make

this college better," said Rogers.

His long-term goal for this

school is tobecome one ofthe top

25 community colleges in the

country. "M\ personal vision and

philosophy is that we were all put

here to make a difference in some-

one else's III. He thinks thai a

community college is the perfect

place to do this because
H

the

colleges role is to have a positive

impact on the community and the

lives of its citizens."

Rogers's father was once

the minister at Inglewood Baptist

church, which is across the way

from the current Shelton Slate

campus. Rick Rogers says he

used to stare out the window and

look across the big open field to

the very area that has become the

new Shelton State. "Never in all

of my daydreams could I have

ever imagined that one of the top

community Colleges in the South

would stand here. Even more

amazing is that I would become

the president of the college.

"Sandra Ray and Dr.

Gainous could have hired any-

one. They could have hired some-

one smarter or with more experi-

ence." said Rogers, "but they could

not have hired anybody that is

more excited about being here and

happier to represent Shelton State

than LM

. Themes of friendliness, loy-

alty and hard-work are hit upon

by anyone you might ask who
knows Rick Rogers. Dean of Stu-

dent Humphrey Lee has become

good friends with Rogers during

the 10 years they have worked

together. "I feel he is one of my
best friends, but I know there are

many others who feel the same

way/' said Lee. "He is that kind of

down-to-earth person."
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The Entertainment Page

Students to present"An
Evening of Musical

Theatre" on Oct. 26
On October 26. The Shel-

ton Singers will provide perfor-

mance in class as they present

"An Evening of Musical The-

atre."

The show is all music with

a twist of acting. Director of the

show, Glinda Blackshear, refers

to the show as a musical revue,

which will give the singers a

chance to express song in acting

through emotional performances

The program includes a

numberoftunes from shows such

as Carousel medley (Rodgersand

Hammerslein), Pirates of

Penzance f Gilbert and Sullivan),

a Les Miserabies medley, and

several solos from Mo/art to

Lloyd Weber.

Soloists in the show are

Cecily Moss, Gretchen

McGinnis, Melanie McDaniel,

Peter Fowler, Mary Kalhryn

Perkins, Chris Miller, Jennifer

Huggins,Lori Shelton,ZachHill,

Tyler Jolly, Alexis Wilkinson,

Jonathan King, and Allison

Wilkes.

Soloist, Gretchen

McGinnis, shows promise to cap-

tivate her audience as she plays

the part of a 14-year-old Italian

boy. Her solo will be from

Mo/art and she will deliver the

song in Italian. McGinnis is a

music major and has future plans

to use this solo as pari of her

scholarship tryouts.

Along with director.

Glinda Blackshear, the show is put

together by assistant director, Dr.

Mark Brown. Syble Coats and

Nicky Wilson are accompanists.

Staging is Michael Carr. There are

no sets, but creativeness will be

shown through costumes and per-

formances.

The musical will be in the

Bean-Brown Theatre at 7:30 p.m..

Admission is free. Mrs. Blackshear

said, "the show will give her music

students a chance to experience

Theatre and perform solos. The

singers usually do a show with the

drama department, but was unable

to do so this year
M 4%An Evening of

Musical Theater" is expected to be

one of the most entertaining shows

this year.

Shop at the Shelton State Bookstore

• Textbooks

• Class supplies'

Used books available

»*"Buy where you study

campus, convenient location

•Your source for Buccaneer

teamware

Curry's Deli now open infood court

Lower Prices!
Open Monday-Friday

Lower Prices!

Breakfast served Monday-Friday

Breakfast special:

Grits, Eggs, Sausage & Biscuit-$2.39

7:30-10:00 a.m.

Lower Prices!

Daily Lunch Special includes 1 meat, 2

vegetables, 2 rolls or cornbread and tea

$3.95

The Shelton State Courier presents:

A fine arts publication presented with the

December issue of the Courier

Written by you!

First order of business: Name the Shelton State

fine arts publication. Prize given for the name

selected.

Submissions will be accepted in Rm 2319; deadline is Nov. 27

Bring poems, essays, and artwork and get your chance to win

gift certificates from Papa John's.

Should joining a frater-

nity cost you, your life or the life of

your best friend? Well it almost

did in the case ofJoshuaJackson in

the new release video The Skulls.

Jackson portrays Luke

McNamara, a pre-law student at a

prestigious University, in New
Haven.

The movie Skulls shows the

deep secrets ofa society that picks

and chooses who they want to be-

come a member of their club,

Skulls. Most of the group consist

of wealthy and high society kids at

the university. The Skulls were

formed many years ago.

Luke was a struggling stu-

dent who constantly worried over

how he would pay his high cost

tuition fees for law school.

Luke was from a small town

and had to work to put himself*

through college. He came to ad-

mire this organization,on campus.

Luke's best friend. Will, (Hill

Harper) didn't like the idea ofLuke

joining the Skulls. Will sees the

danger. He tries to talk Luke out of

joining, but Luke knows that be-

longing to such an organization

would possibly help him in status

and possibly with the cost of his

tuition. He joins and life starts to

look good for him. •

Later, Luke discovers that

something has happened, after

the supposed suicide of his best

friend. Luke puts two and two

together and links the skulls to the

possibility of Will's murder.

The drama and the thrill of

this movie will keep you on the

edge of your sofa.

This is a should-see movie

for college students. The moral of

this story is to remind young

people of the danger of peer pres-

sure and how sometimes things

may appear to look good, but

maybe they're misleading. The

movie attempts to raise the con-

sciousness of the viewers in un-

derstanding the way power is es-

tablished.

—By Danyelle Hunter

If you would like to contribute a

review to Cinemaniac, drop by the

Courier office— Room 2319

Martin Eye Care
10% Discount for

Shelton State Students & Employees
(Materials only)

Comprehensive Eye Exams

Contact Lenses (Color and Clear)

Designer Frames
Tommy Hilfiger • Polo • Gucci • Eddie Bauer

Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Saturday & Evenings by

appointment

Hwy«
344-5111
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Scholar's bowl team snags third

The Shclion Slate Scholar's

Bowl team finished third out of 1

5

teanis in the annual Shelton Slate

Scholar's Bowl tournament Oct.

20 and 21 with a record of 12-4.

Meridian Community College of

Meridian, Miss, won the tourna-

ment with a 16-1 record.

Scholar's Bowl is a team quiz

competition where teams of four

play against each other i n a toss-up

and bonus question and answer

format. In a tournament, each

round consists of 20 toss-up ques-

tions worth ten points each and up to

20 bonus questions worth up to 30

points each. Every team plays ev-

ery other team in a round robin

format and the top four teams by

record at the end of the round robin

play each other in a single elimina-

tion playoff for the championship.

"The team played well."

former two time all-state competi-

tor Tom Canterbury said. "This

team has a good shot at continuing

the great Shelton State Scholar's

Bowl tradition." In the past Iwd

years, the team has finished fifth

and third in thenation, respectively

Toi very proud of the way

the team played," coach Diane

Layton said. "I have high hopes lor

the upcoming state and national

competitions."

The team consists of Jarod

Lane (captain), Paul Pedram, John

Hays. Chris Oswald, Chris Bunn.

Tcsh Diggins and John Dickey.

Taco Casa set to open Nov. 1

International Friends

invites public to meetings
Tuscaloosa's Interna-

tional Friends (TIF) invitesyou

to participate in an organiza-

tion designed to promote inter-

cultural understanding by fos-

tering interaction between lo-

cal residents and foreign stu-

dents.

A coffee hour is held each

Friday at Comer Hall on the

University of Alabama cam-

pus from 1 1:30- 1 :00. Other

annual events include a Christ-

mas reception, pot luck dinner.

and picnic.

In addition, applications

will soon be available loi a Shel-

ton Scholarship.

For more information

contact Janet Gregory on the

MartinCampusofShelton State

Community College (39 I
-

2280). .

With rapid growth in our commu-

nity, more business and fast food restau-

rants are making their way into the

Taylorville area. The newest member is

one of the most well-known fast food

restaurants in Tuscaloosa, Taco Casa.

Taco Casa is a fast-food Mexican restau-

rant that is locally owned and operated.

With stores in Northport and Tuscaloosa.

Taco Casa seems to appeal to most high

school and college students.

The new store will be located on

Hwy. 69 down from Valley View Baptist

Church. The planned opening date for the

new Store is Nov. 1.

Taco Casa currently has two stores

in Northport and two in Tuscaloosa and

one in the University Mall. If you need a

job, Taco Casa is currently taking applica-

tions for there new store. You can put in an

application at any one of Taco Casa stores,

or call Rod Wilkins at 752-0990.

The students on both University and

Shelton State campuses are excited about

the new store. Cara Oliver, a student at the

University, who lives in Taylorville com-

munity said, Tm glad it's Finally here.

Their food is fresh, and I love the taste/*

Asked about the location of the new store,

Shelton student Eric Revord said,
4

it's real

convenient to go eat between classes and

not have to drive all the way into town."

Many of the Shelton State students agree.

TacoCasa is wailing to see how much

traffic the store will receive before setting

their hours.

Senior citizens love Shelton

State's continuing ed courses
From computers and spread sheets

to flower arranging and financial plan-

ning, non credit courses at Shelton State

are enticing more and more senior adults

in the west Alabama area back to school.

At present over 300 senior citizens

are taking courses at Shelton State, and

most of the classes are non-credit. How-
ever, 25 seniors are auditing creditclasses

through a scholarship program for people

60 years of age and older offered by the

state. This program allows seniors to

register for any of the credit courses

offered through the college for only $4

per semester hour. Certain restrictions

do apply. A senior can only take each

course one time and can only be placed

in a course after 15 traditional students

have enrolled.

It is SheltorTs non credit classes

that are appealing to most of the senior

citizens. This fall, 172 senior adults are

enrolled in non-credit classes at the col-

lege. Over 90 of these students are

taking classes through the Wellness Cen-

ter. Two slimnastics classes are offered

during the morning along with a weight

training class at noon. In the afternoon a

personal fitness class is offered followed by

the supercircuitclass forseniors in theevening.

The remainder of the senior adults en-

rolled in Shelton \s classes are members of the

Lifetime Learning Institute. In 1999-2000

approximately 200 people were members of

the institute. The Lifetime Learning Institute

is open to anyone 55 years of age and older

who is interested in continued learning. For an

annual membership fee of $10 plus $35 per

semester, these individuals may take all of the

courses offered in the Life Time Learning are.

Larry Mund is presidentofthe Lifetime Learn-

ing Institute Board of Directors.

This fall 21 classes are being taught at

Shelton through the institute. Instructors teach

on a voluntary basis. Computer classes are

some of the most popular courses along with

photography, memory recall, and gardening.

According to Shelton President Rick

Rogers, the college is excited about this pro-

gram and its future. "The courses offered

through the Lifetime Learning Institute con-

tinue to grow each semester," Rogers says,

"and arc a reflection of the interest shown by

our community and the leadership of Larry

Mund and the advisory council."

Pollar
A. FINE DRY CLRA1CLEANING

Dry ( :kaainf> • Uumly * Akmiiaw & Refviin

Taylorville Corners: 759-9004

—also

—

1440 Queen City Avenue: 752-8690

Same Day Service on Dry Cleaning and Laundry

Also Opening Huntington Market Place

Hwy. 43 North

STOP LOOKING FOR YOUR
VECHICLE!!!

STOPAT TOWNSEND HONDA
II you have not driven a Honda, now is the time! We have one

of the best selections in the state! ACCORDS! CIVICS! CR-VS!

PRELUDES! ODYSSEYS VANS! THE SPORTY S-2000! AND
THE HONDA INSIGHT! We also have a great selection of pre-

owned vehicles, covering most makes and model. Whatever your

preference we can help!!

FORGET THE HIGH PRESSURE! FORGET
THE HEADACHE!

FOR YOUR NEXT AUTOMOBILE PURCHASE,
TRY THE TOWNSEND WAY!!!

Ask for:

JAMES A. WILKINSON
SALES AND LEASING REPRESENTATIVE

TOWNSEND HONDA
3121 SKYLAND BLVD E.

TUSCALOOSA, AL 35405

205-556-0191
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ports!
The buccaneers are Here to Play

—

Soccer surges toward national playoffs

By Thomas Canterbury

With only one game Icfl

on its regular season schedule,

ihe Shelton Stale women's soc-

cer loam stands poised lo make

its first run al the national cham-

pionship.

The I ,<l\ Bues have gone

a stellar 4 l-l in Ihcir lasi six

Limes, giving ihcm a overall

record of
1

I -5-2, easily their besi

in four years of existence

On Tuesday. Oct. 3. Shel-

ton played Gordon College of

Gainesville, (ia. loa 2-2 draw on

the road, "If sa good outcome lo

lie a team like Gordon on the

road/' volunteer coach Arthur

Howington said.

After the cancellation ol a

game again si Treveeea

Na/arene. Shelton ended a long

road stint with a convincing win

merTructl MeConncll in Cleve-

land. Tenn. "This was our best

game oJ the year, so In
*

Howington said.

Shelton relumed home on

Thursday, Oct 12 to overwhelm

PerimeterCollege oi Atlanta hy a

seore ol V 0. Perimeter played a

man down due lo suspensions and

defections stemming from the

Sept. 20 game when Perimeter

pla\er Tsehana Wade punched

Shelton player Lauren Moon
breaking two hones in her Face and

ending hci playing career.

"This game gave us a chance

to play a lot ol people and still

maintain our level ol play." Barnes

said.

Shelton then returned lo the

road, shutting out Andrew Col-

lege in Culhberu da. 5-0.

On Monday. Oct 16, Shcl-

P played Us final home game of

the year, winning a hard fought

match against Pearl River Com-

munity College (7-2-0) of

Poplarville. Miss 2- 1 . "This was

a great way to end the home
season." Barnes said. "We won

because we wanted ii more, and

that's great 10 see."

The I -ady Bues began their

final Iwo games on the road K

playing Hinds Community Col-

lege in Raymond. Miss. Tf*

learn lost a hard fought game b

a so we i)\ 2-0.

Shelton will finish up its

regular season Thursday. Oct.

26. againSi Pearl RiverCommu-

nity College in Poplarville. Miss.

Shelton \s (rip to Ihe na-

tional championships is pend-

ing. The coaching staffand play-

ers are wailing to hear about the

time and the place for the cham-

pionships.

Arthur Howington said

they are waiting to hear and will

tell the Courier just as soon as

Ihcy know.

Ready for homecoming and the upcoming season are the Shelton State

cheerleader*. From left to right. Front row: Leah Kirkland, Michelle

Hamner, Roxanne Rickets, Haley Miles, Stephanie Livingston, Amy
Shaw. Back row: Hannah Golden, Camille McKr ft; Meredith Booth.

Lynn Cain, Jenn Hood, Ashley Booth, and Tara Leonard.

Homecoming cont'd from pg, 1

'TTiemaingoalofShelton State

is lo find out what appeals to UK-

community college students," said

Mrs. Mohun. "Forexample, whether

thereshouldbe more weekendgames.

Student input will be greatly appreci-

ated."

Tospark interest in the basket-

ball program there will be a free-

tlirow conlest for the 2000-2001 sea-

son. A student will be chosen at every

game to shoot a free -throw. The over-

all winner will compete against Dr.

Rogers, president ol Shelton State, for

a semester's free tuition. This contest

should attract fens to home games.

TTie tirstgameoftheseason will

be Nov. 6 against MMI at Shelton.

Free Student Checking from NBC.
You won't get ony free rides in college, except this one. Free student checking from NBC. There's no monthly service chorge,

your first order of checks ore free, unlimited check writing ond ATM coru with no fees ot NBC machines. It's free and easy. In fact, the only herd part is

getting Mom ond Ood to give you more money to put into the account. Stop by ony location and sign up today.

MU TlUt MW uu*LD. NIW tMCLTOH

MEMBER FDIC

, •if««tttfhrt4<«Mwirii w
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Baptist

Campus

Ministries

If you are interested in

Bible studies and a chance to

fellowship with students who
share yoursame interests. Bap-

tist Campus Ministries is the

place for you.

Baptist Campus Minis-

tries are looking for college

students to hold council posi-

tions for the upcoming year.

If there is an interest in this,

come to a meeting and learn

more about it.

Meetings are scheduled

to be held on Wednesdays at

1 1 :45 a.m. in front of the meet-

ing rooms in the food court

area.

Club News

Circle K is an organization

that was founded in 1940. There is

over 500 clubs and at least 15,000

meetings.

Their three main concerns are

community service, leadership, and

also fellowship.

One weekend out of each

month they take trips tootherschools.

This is where they meet with other

clubs and officers.

Circle K is a extremely busy

club. They are Raffling two movie

lickets,dinnerfortwo,andgasmoney

at 1 1 a.m. on Oct. 31. The tickets

will cost $ 1 for one and $3 for fiv-

PTK
Phi Theta Kappa is an honor

iiry society for two-year colleges.

The qualifications needed include a

GPA of 3.5 or better in a total of at

least 12 semester hours.

Each semester a list is printed

to inform new students that they are

now qualified for PTK.

The topic of the year is water.

PTK is hoping to present a play to an

elementary school.

The presidentofPTK is Lauren

Moore and the sponsor of PTK is

Traeey Branch.

SGA
This year's presidents for

SGA are Tiffany Pate and

Yovanda Woods.

SGA is sponsoring a hoi

dog sale at the pep rally. The are

also sponsoring a bungee run al

the pep-rally, The tickets will

cost fifty cents.

Any other club wishing its news in the paper

should contact the Courier at 391-2406.

Let Mrs. West help you foresee

the Millennium

ttt

«
-

TAR0T CARD

READER

READER & ADVISOR
i

(205) 752-4470

OPEN

I

ida Qavden Chinese Restaurant

At Hillcrest Shopping Center. 6571 HWY 69 South. Phone: 758-0148

Dine In, Drive Through, Carry Out, Ca/l-to-Pick-Up, Delivery

Hours: Monday - Saturday: 1 1 :00AM-2:30PM, 4:30PM-9 :00PM.

Sunday: 1 1 :00AM - 2:30PM.

Party Trays Available. Special Discounts Apply

Sportsfans, dine in and enjoy the new big screen TV!

China Garden - Hillcrest

10% OFF
Good for any order

Not valid with any other offer

Expires 11/30/00

China Garden - Hillcrest

$1 OFF
with a purchase of $ 5 or more

Not valid with anv other offer

Expires 1 1 /30/00

China Garden - Hillcrest

$2 OFF
with a purchase of $ 1 or more

Not valid with any other offer

Expires 11/30/00

I

*

•

»

I

* 4 •

y
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<Palt£abe£ partment omes
Great Leasing Specials

Sign up now to receive leasing deals on

1 & 2 Bedrooms

1 & 2 Townhomes
Featuring: Monitored Security System

Gas Log Fireplace

Exercise Room—and more!

Call 554-1977

3201 Hargrove Road

COURE
WOODS APARTMENTS

Great For
Roommates!
Overwed bedrooms
Two full baths

Pool w/ large sun deck
Near University Mall

£.- -

CL. .ta

IM ivrt^ity f1N<1

n

COURT
WOODS

! I'm^vty M.iit

• • •

Convenient to Everything!

COURT WOODS APARTMENTS
1600 15th Street East • Tuscaloosa. AL 35403

* (205)556-6200
COURT WOODS

(205) 556-6200 • HiOO l.'-ih Succt • ["uscaloosa. ALiluma S5404 3

DELVIEW
We specialize in STUDENTS

Complexes, Townhomes, One to Six bedroom Houses

APARTMENTS
Alabama

Ashburv • Alford

Camelot • Claymont

Court woods • Merrimac Arms
Palisades • Patio

Pine Meadows • Rivercliff

Tavern House • Waterbank

DELVIEW Properties, LLC
711 17th Street

Tuscaloosa, A I. 35401

345-4600

• •

Efficiency...$225 per mo.

One Bedroom. ..$295-3 10 per mo.

Two Bedroom. ..$385

Great Neighborhood

Newly Redecorated

Close to Shopping Center

On Bus Line

2602 Claybrook Drive

556-5941


